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AHL, JOHN J.

ti•

Born in Cumberland, Karyland, October 15, 1854, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Wahl.
John's father was a boat builder by trade and John helped his
father and attended school in Maryland.

After his schooling he entered

the trade with his father and in 1876 he married Margaret E. Graver.
Margaret E. Graver was born in Cumberland, Maryland, April 2, 1858.
She was the daughter of Henry and Catherine Graver.

She attended

school in Cumberland and after school she stayed at home and helped
her parents until she married Mr.

ahl.

John and his bride came directly to St. 01oud, Minnesota with
John's parents.

Here John established a contracting business and

his father and mother located on a farm west o.f St. Cloud.
For many years Mr. Wahl contracted and successfully erected
many homes and business establishments of St. Cloud.

His work was

his life and he earned the reputation of the most beautiful stair
and staircase contractor in the northwest.

In 1918 he sold his

contracting equipment and entered the dredging business.
he was not as successful and so retired.
widow and eight children surviv•e d.
and five great grandchildren.

In this

He died in 1925 and his

There are also 15 grandchildren

The children are Mary Agnes ( ahl)

Barrett; Bertha (Wahl) Barrett; Alfred

ahl, deceased; Lewie Wahl;

Clara Wahl; Edwin Wahl; Kay (Wahl) Ovard; and Eva (Wahl) Ramsey.
The grandchdldren are the children of Mary ( Wahl) Barrett,

Harold, Donald, Mrs. Lucille (Barrett) DeVine and Kenneth.
child of Bertha (Wahl) Barrett, Lewis;

The

children of Edwin Wahl,

George, Rosem~ry, Bernie, Leonard, Marion, Virginia, Alfred, Dorothy;
Edward, and Donald.

The great grandchildren are ch ildren of Harold

.

,.
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Barrett are iDanna Mae .Barrett and of Lucille (Barre~t) DeVine are
Children of Lewis Barrett are Rona1d and Roger.

,~--- and ----.

During the interview, Mrs. Margaret E.(Graver) Wahl recalled her
memories of her early life.

She stated, "I can remember the Civil

I, ae a girl, used to sell flowers to the soldiers

War quite well.

and John, a young and active lad, ·u sed to invade the. camp and sell

them pencils.

We made money this way because the -general p~pulation

at that time was short of ready cash."
"Prices were terribly high, Mother used to tell me of paying
obe

dollar for a dozen eggs and one dollar for a pound of coffee.

Thread was 50¢ a spool and cotton print goods were 50¢ a yard.

There

were times when w.e li·ved on applebutter and coffee made from toasted Rye."
"Later during the war, my mother rented our upstairs rooms to the
officers stationed in Cumberland and then we had more money with which
to buy food.

One time the soldiers were forceably enlisting all the

available men and we hid my fa.ther under the

faoel' of the house f or

two days.''
"It was against the law to sell whiskey to the soldiers but
I can ·remember an old Irish meighbor that used to tie bottles of

whiskey to the hoops of her skirt and invade the oamp and come back
with plenty of money.

Her name was

rs. O 1 Shea."

"Ky grandfather Mr. Richard Jude was a cotton pl anter and always
taught us to hate the ne groes and make life miserable for them."
"We used to have clay ovens in which we baked our bread and
pastry.

These were built outside the house and had to stand all

kinds of weather.

We would fire up in the morning and by noon we

would test the oven to see if it was hot enough to bake bread by

t.
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throwing water in the baking co mpartment.

If it sizzled away fast

enough then we could put our bread in and bake it.

Once when we

were baking bread we had a miniature flood and it c arried our oven
awa.y.

ff ·

"Nevertheless we a"lways enjoyed ouselves and lived very happily.
The men would cut down a dry tree and leave it full length, then in
the evening they would light a fire in the fireplace and leave the
tree full length and push it through the open doorway into the
fireplace.

We all sat on this log and visited a.nd as the lo g burned

away we would all rise up and push more of it on the fire.

We

usually sat here and visited and smoked until the log was all gone
and then go home or to bed.

11

"I •m still a southerner at heart and long for the state of
Maryland even though I •ve epen"t almost my entire life in Minnesota
and my chil dren nearly all living here."

Mrs. Wahl is now residing with herJ.1 da~ght.e1r ~:.- Mrs . Arthur
Barrett, 1011- 6th avenue South a;nd fully enjoys a good laugh and
is a very talkative lady.

She survived the past extremely hard

winter and is still well .

Interviewed:
Date:
By:

M~. Margaret E.(Graver) Wahl
May 29, 1936
Dean Nelson

•
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FROM THE RECORDS IX THE STEARNS COUNTY COURT HOUSE

FOR

THE JOHN J. WAHL BIOGRAPHY

PJ.aoe of

Date of

Name

Birth

Birth

Father's

St. Cloud

John Wahl

1. Bertha Wahl

Feb. 28, 1880

2. Clara G. Wahl

Jan. 25, 1884

•

Kar. 14, 1885

"

liar. 22, 1891

"

3. Edward ll.

"

4. Florence Wahl

llother'e Name

Age

1. K. Wahl
2. llary

1

3. Margaret Wahl
4. Mary E. Wahl

a,

II

"

•
•

"

Page

Line

A

417

15

B

2

65

B

32

57

199

7

Book

(1891)Bl

DEATH RECORD BOOKS. PAGE 2 LINE 19
John J. Wahl , Born in Maryland, October 26, 1853
Son of Adam Wahl and Gertrude Yaegel
Died January 30, 1926
Age 72 years 3 months and 4 days

"
"
"
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~
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Remarks
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WAHL, JOBB

Second interview to affirm or correQt information in biography
as compared to inf9rmation as listed in legal records in the Stearns

County Oourt House.
CORREOTIOI:

'!'be birth

of John Wahl on October 26, 1853 is correct as

stated in lega1 records. ,

Reinterviewed: Mrs. Kary Agnes (Wahl) Barrett
Dates
December 9, 1937
By:
Dean Belson

